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www.stjohnscircusfest.com

Circus at the Edge of the World!

http://www.stjohnscircusfest.com
https://www.instagram.com/sjcircusfest/
https://www.facebook.com/SJCircusFest


OUR SPONSORS & PARTNERS THANK YOU!

FRIENDS OF THE FESTIVAL

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITES

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR ARTS COUNCIL

CONSULAT 
GÉNÉRAL 
DE FRANCE
À MONCTON 
ET HALIFAX

Kay Haynes  |  Ann Connors  |  Alick Tsui  |  Deloitte
Become a Friend of the Festival! If you contribute 

between $250 and $500 and you will be recognized in 
select material as a friend of the festival.

We are so grateful for all of the community support we receive 
from our sponsors. If you would like to get in touch with us about 

becoming a sponsor, please do so! Contact brad@wonderbolt.ca.
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THANK YOU!

Special thanks to Terra Bruce Productions for helping out our 
Cirkaskina participants, and to City Wide Taxi

A special thanks to our Festival Committee, Wonderbolt Board  
of Directors, and ALL OF OUR VOLUNTEERS!! A big thank you to  

Dr. Fitzgerald, Dr. Haggie, all essential workers, and anyone who 
helped us along the way that we might have missed.

Abby Ledrew
Aiden Flynn

Arts and Culture 
Centre Staff

Atlantic Circus 
Network members

Alick Tsui
Bill Stoyles

Catlin Clendinneng
Christine Bouchard
Christopher Deacon
Christopher D’arcy 

Dunn
Circus Talk

Claire Miller
Connie Foley

Cojones
Dean MacDonald

Deacon Investments
En Piste, National 

Circus Arts Alliance
Eric Lamme
Éric Langlois

Erin Barnhardt
Eastern Edge Gallery

Halifax Circus

Harry Stone
John Duff

Kate Wolforth
Mike Daly

iFly Performance 
Troupe

Johnny Ruth
Joseph Pinzon
Karine Lavoie
Kay Haynes

Katie Jackson
Kelly Carew

Krin Haglund
Kim Winsor
Laura Bass
Leah Burke

Marco Dölle
Maria Haynes

Marie Jones
Marian Frances 

White
Martin Frenette
Meaghan Wegg

Megan Hobbs
Mimi Bonnavaud

Nassib El-Husseini

Nathalie Hébert
Nick Beach

Montréal National 
Circus School

Olivia Goodridge
Olivier Rosa

Pamela Pittman
Peg Norman

Peter Rompkey
Québec Circus 

School
Ramona Dölle

Rebecca Moyes
Robert Chafe
St. Michael’s 

Printshop
Saskia Shultz-

Norvell
Sarah Parker-

Charles
Sarah Predham

Steve Denty
Susan Jarvis
Susan Sherk
Tim Murphy

The Academy Circus
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Board of Directors

Wonderbolt Staff

Susan Sherk 
Past-Chair

Victoria Belbin 
Chair

Anne Fagan 
Vice Chair (HR)

Jennifer Binetti  
Treasurer

 

Elliott Bursey 
Secretary (Legal)

David Somers 
Director (IT)

Edward (Eddy) Rumsey 
Director (Strategic Marketing)

Martin Frenette 
Director (Artistic Consultant)

Beni Malone 
Executive & Artistic 
Director

Brad Gover 
Communications & 
Sponsorship Coordinator

Marian White 
Administration

Mary Beth Waldram 
Atlantic Circus Network 
Coordinator

Anahareo Dölle 
Artistic Director –  
iFly & SJICF

Ian Campbell 
Contract Digital Projects 
Manager

Diana Daly 
Managing Producer

Jessie Meyer 
Contract Graphic 
Design

Connie Foley 
Financial Accounts 
Manager
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Technical & Production Team

Festival Committee
Christopher Dunn

Alison Vivian
Martin Frenette

Megan Hobbs
Olivia Goodridge

Danielle Knustgraichen
Justin Foley
Jamie Ruby

Vanessa Cardoso  
Whelan

Carole Demers 
Artistic Coordinator-

programming assistant

Tamsyn Russell 
Assistant Communications & 

Sponsorship Coordinator

Brian Kenny 
Festival Technical Director & 

Lighting Designer for A Night at 
the Circus

Jesko Von den Steinen 
Festival Consultant

Sandra Mills 
Festival Digital Coordinator

Mary Beth Waldram 
Logistics Coordinator

Laura-Beth Power 
Hospitality Coordinator

Ryan Davis 
Hospitality Coordinator & Family 
Circus Day/Journée de Cirque 

Coordinator

Krista Blackwood 
Performance Coordinator for A 

Night at the Circus

Emily Austin 
Stage Manager for The Edge of 

the World Cabaret

Heather Rumancik 
Assistant Stage Manager

Daniel Léveillé 
Festival Rigger of the 7 doigts de 

la main

Peter Bededitti 
Assistant Festival Rigger

Flora Planchat 
Family Circus Day/Journée de 

Cirque Rigger

Marco Dölle 
Sound Designer for A Night at the 

Circus

Mark Feener 
Sound Designer for The Edge of 

the World Cabaret

Nicolas Descoteaux 
Lighting Designer for The Edge of 

the World Cabaret

Dave Lank 
Panel Consultant
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W
onderbolt is thrilled to welcome you to the Fourth Annual St. 
John’s International CircusFest. We are so happy to be returning 
to a live format as we present an array of amazing circus shows, 

relevant panels, keynote speakers and workshops. We will also be live-
streaming many of our events, offering a variety of online presentations 
as we apply some of the lessons we have learned about digital 
connectivity over the past year and a half.

In addition to all this the Atlantic Circus Network is hosting a cutting-
edge Digital Symposium which dovetails with the St. John’s International 
CircusFest. We are also proud to be part of, and working with, Cirque 
hors Piste and Cirkaskina as they hold a national gathering of their 
circus outreach program for youth here in St. John’s in conjunction with 
CircusFest.

Working our way through this pandemic has highlighted for us the value 
of good friends and strong partnerships. From our government funding 
agencies, sponsors and supporters to our valuable partners such as 
L’école Nationale de Cirque, the Québec Circus school, En Piste National 
Circus Alliance, the 7 Fingers, Circus Talk and others, we are building a 
true caring supportive circus network family.

Together, united, we can emerge stronger and more  
engaged than ever.

Have a wonderful time. I look forward to  
meeting with you during the  
St. John’s International CircusFest.

Beni Malone
WONDERBOLT PRODUCTIONS  
ARTISTIC / EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

WELCOME
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A
s I write this, I have a smile on my face knowing that so many circus 
artists and industry professionals will arrive in St. John’s for the 
fourth annual St. John's International CircusFest. I have literally been 

sitting on the edge of my seat, holding my breath wondering if I would 
actually be able to write those words! And here it is happening for real! 
Our worlds were all interrupted by COVID 19. It felt like the pause button 
had been hit and it definitely feels like the time has come to hit “play”. 
I am thrilled to see so many of our plans come to life! We have spent 
more hours on zoom than one could count, jumped through so many 
hoops to get here, but wow, it’s so worth it! 

I cannot thank my wonderful team enough. I have to single out my 
Charlie’s Angels: Carole Demers and Diana Daly. We have cried, 
screamed and laughed together (in that order) more than once. The 
rest of the team has been incredible and we all believed in this circus 
vision we are about to share with you. Thanks to the continued support 
from our industry partners, our sponsors, CircusFest committee and 
Wonderbolt Board of Directors.  And, of course, thanks to my Mama 
and Papa; my most supportive husband, Marco Dölle, for all your 
awesomeness and my three incredible children. 

Welcome to our festival. I hope you attend as many of our amazing events 
as possible and enjoy some of the live experiences St. John’s has to offer.

Anahareo Dölle
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR / ARTIST OF IFLY AERIAL ARTS 
& CO-PRODUCER OF ST. JOHN’S INTERNATIONAL CIRCUSFEST

WELCOME
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Inspiration awaits 
just a few feet off 

the ground.

Proud partner and supporter of CircusFest!

Photo: Stephane Dandeneau

www.iflyaerialartsnl.com

http://www.iflyaerialartsnl.com
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WORKSHOPS
CLASSES

CAMPS

info@wonderbolt.ca  ·  (709) 722-1344

Wonderbolt thewonderboltcircus



Welcome to the 4th annual St. John’s International CircusFest!
 
For more than 35 years, Wonderbolt Circus has been an 
incredibly innovative and creative force in Newfoundland  
and Labrador.
 
It is so exciting to see CircusFest return to the stage this year  
for a live, in-person event. From industry panels to fun parties  
and outrageous new performances, this is sure to be an 
unforgettable year!
 
Wonderbolt Circus continues to play an important role in the 
development and strengthening of the performing arts sector.
 
The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador is pleased 
to support the St. John’s International CircusFest 2021, and I 
applaud the tireless effort of organizers and volunteers to make 
this artistic experience an annual success. 
 
Best wishes for an enjoyable event.
 

Sincerely,
Hon. Steve Crocker
Minister of Tourism, Culture, Arts and Recreation

gov.nl.ca

MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER
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SCHEDULE 
2021

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23

How to Make a Festival City 
Breakfast Talk with Paul Gudgin
k 9am
P Emera Innovation Exchange

The Joy of Festivals Keynote with 
Paul Gudgin
k 12 - 1:30pm
P Alt Hotel

Artist Talks: 3 Deep Dives into The 
Creation Process
k 3 - 5pm
P Alt Hotel

Opening Soirée with a Santé from  
En Piste National Circus Arts Alliance
k 7:30 - 11pm 
P Sheraton Hotel

FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
 
Lessons for the Stage and Life - 
Inspirational Keynote with  
Nassib El-Husseini 
k 10 - 11:30am
P Alt Hotel

Small Act, Big Dreams - Community 
Building as a Mindset Panel
k  1 - 3pm
P Emera Innovation Exchange

A Night at the Circus
Directed by Olaf Triebel
k 8 - 10pm
P The Rooms

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25
 
Makeup Design Workshop with 
Cirque du Soleil’s Maryse Gosselin
k 10am - 12pm
P The Rooms

What’s Next? Circus in a Post-
Pandemic World Panel
k 1 - 3pm
P Emera Innovation Exchange

Social Circus Panel with Cirkaskina 
& Cirque Hors Piste
k 3:30 - 5:30pm
P Emera Innovation Exchange

The Edge of the World Cabaret
Directed & Hosted by Patrick 
Léonard of the 7 Fingers with the 
Jazz East Big Band
k 8pm
P Arts & Culture Centre

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26
 
Pan Canadian Exchange with  
En Piste National Circus Arts Alliance 
(By Invite Only)
k 10 - 11:30am

Clownference! 
k  10am - 12pm
P Murray Premises Hotel

Family Circus Day/Journée de Cirque
k 10am - 4pm
P Johnson Geo Centre

Affinity Circle (By Invite Only)
k 4 - 6pm

Six ° by celebrated Québecois 
company, Flip Fabrique
k 8pm
P Arts & Culture Centre



As Mayor of our Capital City, it is an honour and privilege to extend 
greetings and best wishes to participants and guests at the 2021 St. John’s 
International CircusFest - At the Edge of the World!
 
"Life on the Edge" here in St. John's is truly exciting, in no small part to 
events such as this one. 
 
St. John’s is a hotbed of storytelling, artistry and creativity, and our culture 
and entertainment scene is also a catalyst for innovation and an economic 
driver.
 
I commend Wonderbolt Productions staff and volunteers for your hard work 
and dedication in bringing the Circus Arts to Newfoundland and Labrador for 
over 30 years. Your creativity and passion for developing this artform 
enriches the city.
 
We are pleased to support this festival and Wonderbolt Productions through 
our annual grants program and I commend other partners who helped to 
make this event possible.
 
Best success and much fun this week -
 
 
 
 
Danny Breen,
Mayor

 

A Message from the Mayor
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Acrobaties, humour, théâtre, danse,  
musique… Vive le cirque !

Le Québec adore les arts du cirque. Un élan créateur  
d’une envergure insoupçonnée s’est amorcé, dans les 
années quatre-vingt, avec le Cirque du Soleil. Dans son 
sillage sont nées plusieurs troupes aux racines et aux 

styles différents. Devenu une plaque tournante pour le cirque contemporain 
dans le monde, le Québec, grand producteur de nouveaux talents, est 
maintenant fier de partager son art et son savoir-faire.

Le gouvernement du Québec est heureux d’appuyer le St. John’s International 
CircusFest. Il lui accorde un soutien financier par l’entremise de son Programme 
d’appui à la francophonie canadienne, en coopération avec le gouvernement 
de Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador. Le Québec offre également un soutien financier 
en vertu de son Programme d’appui aux relations canadiennes, créé dans 
l’idée de favoriser le dialogue et l’échange d’expertise entre les sociétés civiles 
du Québec et celles des autres provinces ainsi que des territoires du pays.

Le Bureau du Québec dans les Provinces atlantiques espère poursuivre  
les partenariats et les échanges culturels avec les communautés de l’Atlantique. 

Maud-Andrée Lefebvre 
Cheffe de poste 
Bureau du Québec dans les Provinces atlantiques

Acrobatics, humour, theatre, dance, music… It’s circus time!

Québec loves circuses. A creative wave of unprecedented strength began  
in the 1980s with Cirque du Soleil. In its wake, several other circus troupes  
came to the fore, each with its own influences and style. Québec quickly became 
a worldwide hub for contemporary circus arts, and after producing so many talented 
performers it is proud to share its skills and know-how.

The Government of Québec is pleased to offer its support to the St. John’s  
International CircusFest, and will provide funding under the support program  
for the Canadian Francophonie through intergovernmental cooperation with  
the government of Newfoundland and Labrador. Québec will also provide financial 
support under its Canadian Relations Support Program, established to promote 
dialogue and the transfer of expertise between civil society in Québec and 
in Canada’s other provinces and territories.

The Bureau du Québec dans les Provinces atlantiques intends to continue  
its partnerships and cultural exchanges with Atlantic communities.
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How to Make a Festival City - 
Keynote Breakfast with Paul Gudgin
Z THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 9:00 - 10:30AM
P Emera Innovation Exchange, Signal Hill Campus

This Keynote is offered as a Breakfast Talk to Municipal 
Leaders, the Hospitality Industry, and Arts Organizations.

Join us for an exciting conversation on how all of the 
players in the cultural industry can help in making St. 
John’s a true festival city! Businesses, services, bars and 

restaurants, shops, artists, locals... everyone can play a part in hosting 
and showcasing our fantastic and unique Harbour Town! 

Edinburgh is one of the world’s great festival cities and, in 2019, the 
city enjoyed a record breaking attendance of 4.9 million people to 
its twelve major festivals. Paul Gudgin was Director of the Edinburgh 
Fringe, the biggest festival in Edinburgh and the world’s largest arts 
festival, for eight years. His time at the helm of this remarkable event 
saw the Fringe double in scale, as well as develop strong partnerships 
with commercial, political and media organizations in Scotland and 
internationally.  Paul’s presentation will focus on the key lessons he 
learned during his time at the heart of Edinburgh’s festival operations 
and why he believes festivals and events can play a key role in the 
financial, social and cultural recoveries of our communities after the 
Covid pandemic.

PANELS &  
KEYNOTES
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The Joy of Festivals -  
Keynote Talk with Paul Gudgin
Z THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 12:00 - 1:30PM
P ALT Hotel

This Keynote is offered to the general public.

We all love festivals! It’s a chance to enjoy what we love and create 
unforgettable experiences. Paul Gudgin has worked with festivals for 
over 30 years from a celebrated classical music festival in a small town 
to the world’s largest arts festival, the Edinburgh Fringe, where he spent 
eight years as the Events Director.  He has great stories to tell about the 
triumphs, disasters and challenges that are part of a festival director’s 
life. Paul has worked with festival organizers in more than 30 countries. He 
speaks with humour and passion about the way festivals can transform 
towns and cities bringing us all much needed joy and inspiration.

Artist Talks: 3 Deep Dives  
into the Creative Process
Z THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 3:00 - 5:00PM
P ALT Hotel

Moderated by Jillian Keiley

Want to learn more about the inner workings of the creative process? 
Well, you're in for a treat with our 3 Deep Dives panel, where the worlds 
of Make-up Design, Lighting Design, and Casting Director will be 
highlighted as these three professionals show how their input enhances 
a performance! This Artist Talks Panel is enriching for creators of all 
kinds - So come dive into your creativity with SJICF!

Maryse 
Gosselin

Nicolas 
Descoteaux

Stacy 
Clark



The Art of Innovation: Lessons for 
the Stage and Life Keynote Talk with 
Nassib El-Husseini of the 7Fingers 
Z FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 10:00 - 11:30AM
P ALT Hotel

Interviewed by Kai Bryan aka\garbagefile

From conflict resolution political scientist to spearheading a 
contemporary circus collective - Lessons for the stage and life.
 
Riding an almost two-decade wave as an industry 
trailblazer, Nassib’s own journey is nearly as magical as The 
7Finger’s shows themselves. He knows all about the power 

of reinvention... the balancing acts, and constant innovation that’s required 
in leading a contemporary collective to global acclaim. From inventive 
business models and win-win partnerships to sustainability issues and 
beyond, Nassib unpacks his extensive knowledge, unique experiences, and 
timeless advice for achieving industry success and longevity.
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Small act, big dreams – 
A Panel Discussion on Community-
building as a Mindset
Z FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1:00 - 3:00PM
P Emera Innovation Exchange, Signal Hill Campus

Moderated by Holly Treddenick

There’s a lot to learn from nature, and the lessons for 
us humans are invaluable. Trees communicate their 
needs with each other and send vital nutrients to their 
neighbours via the ground’s fungal network. This is 
an example of community building in action. It’s also a mindset you can 
harness to take on challenges and set goals, activate growth and new 
ideas and forge relationships that are meaningful and co-beneficial to 
all parties. Learn about the various ways to re-imagine your projects and 
endeavors through the lens of community.

Catherine 
Jacques

Beni 
Malone

Alice 
Kop

Ruth  
Wikler

Annie 
Dugan

Tuedon 
Ariri
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What’s Next? Circus in a  
Post-pandemic World Panel
Z SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1:00 - 3:00PM
P Emera Innovation Exchange, Signal Hill Campus

Moderated by Stacy Clark

Has the big top been turned upside down? Probably 
not, but it’s undeniable that a shift has occurred in 
performing arts. When the world shut down, artists  
did what they’ve always done - they stepped outside of 
their comfort zone, finding new ways to create, engage 
with, and inspire audiences. What are the lessons 
learned for the Circus from COVID? What new tools and ways of thinking will 
we carry forward to define what the future of our craft will look like?

Social Circus Panel
Z SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 3:30 - 5:30PM
P Emera Innovation Exchange, Signal Hill Campus

Weak ties made strong, building social support 
through circus. Come discover the “how-to” of social 
circus in an interactive panel combining the lived 
experiences of youth participants and three leading 
practitioners in the field.  Through the seven pillars 
of social circus we will explore how circuses can 
act as invaluable social support by creating safe 
spaces where expression, creativity and diversity are 
celebrated. Featured panelists include youth from 14 
social circus organizations across Canada facilitated 
by Marilou Vinet (Cirque Hors Piste), Dean Bareham (Green Fools),  
Angola Murdoch (LookUp Theatre) and Rebecca Devi Leonard (Cirqiniq).

Bruno 
Gagnon

Terry 
Crane

Nadia
Drouin

Joseph 
Pinzon

Marcelo C. 
Matta
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Clownference
Z SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 10:00AM - 12:00PM
P Murray Premises Hotel

A consortium of clown colleagues convene to concoct a crafty concept 
to create CLOWN TOWN 2022. Stay tuned...

En Piste, National Circus Alliance 
Pan Canadian Exchange
Z SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 10:00 - 11:30AM
P ALT Hotel
8 Invite Only

proudly supports 

For information about the Annual Operating Program for Professional Arts Organizations, 
or any of our grant programs, visit www.artsnl.ca

@NLArtsCouncil NLArtsCouncil



THE SPACE 
72 HARBOUR DRIVE

DANCE STUDIO EAST 
28 ALLSTON ST

ARTS & CULTURE CENTRE 
95 ALLANDALE RD

WORKSHOPS 
 AT A GLANCE

Aerial Hoop with Tanya Burka 
k 4:00 - 5:00pm
P The SPACE

Handstands with Camille Tremblay 
k 4:00 - 5:00pm
P The SPACE

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

Silks with Joseph Pinzon 
k 10:30am - 12:00pm
P Dance Studio East

Flexibility with Samantha Halas 
k 4:00 - 5:00pm
P The SPACE

Make-up Workshop  with  
Maryse Gosselin 
k 10:00am - 12:00pm
P The ROOMS

Hula Hoop with Méliejade   
Tremblay-Bouchard 
k 3:30 - 4:30pm 
P Arts & Culture Centre



Set your alarm and 
be the first to see 
this incredible sight.

Book your next stay  
at Alt Hotel St. John’s 

125 Water St, St. John’s, NL A1C 5X4
1-844-625-0123  
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SHOWS 
& EVENTS

OPENING SOIRÉE with a Santé! 
from En Piste the National Circus  
Arts Alliance 
Z THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 7:30 - 11:00PM
P Sheraton Hotel

Welcome to the St. John’s International 
CircusFest and the 40th Anniversary of École 
Nationale du Cirque! Join us for a Santé with 
En Piste National Circus Arts Alliance and  
enjoy an evening all together!

Hosts: Tamara Bousquet & Philippe Trépanier
Aerial Hoop: Kai Bryan aka \garbagefile
Drag Performer: Madame Daddy
Contortion: Samantha Halas
Acro Dance: Simon Lemire
Piano: Bill Brennan
Vocals: Dana Parson
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A NIGHT AT THE ROOMS
Z FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 8:00 - 10:00PM
P The Rooms

Produced by the St. John’s International 
CircusFest in partnership with The Rooms and 
generously supported by the Department of  
Canadian Heritage

Director: Olaf Triebel
Production support: Mirko Trierenberg
Host: Anthony Venisse
Lighting Design: Brian Kenny
Sound Design: Marco Dölle
Performance Coordinator: Krista Blackwood
Rigging: Daniel Léveillé (Les 7 Doigts de la Main), Peter Benedetti

PERFORMANCES:

CUBES AU CARRÉ BY LES 7 DOIGTS DE LA MAIN
Creation and production: Les Doigts de la Main
Original idea: Isabelle Chassé
Scenograph: Elise Coulmy
Costume Designer: Camille Thibault-Bédard
Artists: Marie-Ève Dicaire, Eline Guélat, Vincent Jutras

CIRQUE ALFONSE 
Creation and Production: Cirque Alfonse
Costume Designer: Cirque Alfonse
Artists: Antoine Carabinier-Lépine, Jean-Philippe Cuerrier,  
Jonathan Casaubon 

Aerial Silks: Joseph Pinzon
Aerial Hoop: Cheryl Butler
Aerial Hoop: Nicole Pittman
Juggler: Marcelo C.Matta
iFLY Choreography: Pamela Pittman 
Circus Performers: Terry Crane, Samantha Halas, Simon Lemire, Philippe 
Norman -Jenny, Minnie Kim, Agustin Rodriguez Beltran, Tuedon Ariri
Musician: Tamsyn Russell
Hula Hoop: Susan Jarvis
Drag Animation: Kai Bryan, Irma Gerd
Living Statue: Vanessa Cardoso Whalen
Animation: Christopher D’arcy Dunn, Mike Hirschbach, Tamara Bousquet, 
Philippe Trépanier

The Band: Duane Andrews, Darren Brown, Maria Cherwick
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THE EDGE OF THE WORLD CABARET
Z SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 8:00PM
P St. John's Arts & Culture Centre

Produced by the St. John’s International CircusFest 

Artistic Director & Staging: Patrick Léonard (Les 7 Doigts de la Main)
Assistant Director: Carole Demers, Tanya Burka
Music: Bill Brennan and the Jazz East Big Band
Lighting Design: Nicolas Descoteaux
Sound Design: Mark Feener
Stage Manager: Emily Austin
Rigger: Daniel Léveillé (Les 7 Doigts de la Main)
Les 7 Doigts de la Main Company’s representative: Kevin Bissonnette

Artists: Marie-Ève Dicaire, Eline Guélat, Vincent Jutras,  
Antoine Carabinier-Lépine, Jean-Philippe Cuerrier, Jonathan Casaubon, 
Philippe Normand-Jenny, Tamara Bousquet, Philippe Trépanier, 
Samantha Halas, Agustin Rodriguez Beltran, Minnie Kim, Terry Crane, 
Jade Morin, Megan Hobbs, Olivia Goodridge, Mélijade Tremblay-
Bouchard, Tuedon Ariri

SIX° by FLIP Fabrique
Z SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 8:00PM
P St. John's Arts & Culture Centre

Original Concept: FLIP Fabrique
Coconceptor: Jamie Adkins
Artistic Direction: Bruno Gagnon
Director: Olivier Lépine
Scenic Design: Julie Levesque
Costumes: Camila Comin
Lighting Design: Bruno Matte

Cast: Jamie Adkins, Amélie Bolduc, Jacob Grégoire, Dylan Herrera, 
Camille Tremblay
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FAMILY CIRCUS DAY/
JOURNÉE DE CIRQUE
Z SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 10:00AM - 4:00PM
P Johnson Geo Centre

FEATURING (in no particular order):
 
AM Hosted by: Christopher Dunn, Susan Jarvis (NL)
PM Animé: Les Deux de Pique, Tamara Bousquet, 
Philippe Trépanier (QC)

Connie Parsons School of Dance (NL)
Micheal Conway: Magician (NL)
iFLY: Makenzie Wishart, Mya Rogers, Leah Burke, Olivia Quinn,  
Taylor Bartlett, Gray Parsons, Lauren Woodruff, Sarah Predham,  
Laura Bass, Leila Stewart, Jordan Micucci (NL)
Hayley Landry, Straps (ON)
Dean Bareham: Green Fools Theatre, Clown (AB)
Tupiq: Aerial & Hand to Hand (NU)
Halifax Circus: Guinevere Last & Ethan Avila, Hand to Hand (NS)
Terrance Littletent: Hoop Dancing (SK)
Angola Murdoch & Holly Treddenick (aerial) (ON)
Philippe Normand-Jenny (percussion acrobatique) (QC)
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TD DIGITAL BIG TOP
LIVE STREAMED EVENTS

Recorded at Emera Innovation Exchange, Signal Hill Campus
What’s Next? Circus in a Post-Pandemic World Panel (Saturday)
Social Circus Panel with Cirkaskina & Cirque Hors Piste (Saturday)

Small Act, Big Dreams - Community Building as a Mindset Panel (Friday)

WATCH ON DEMAND

CIRCUS ON DEMAND
Watch performances and other incredible digital content by international 
circus artists, including exclusive content available only during the festival!

Artist Talks: 3 Deep Dives into The Creation Process
The Art of Innovation: Lessons for the Stage and Life 

Keynote Talk with Nassib El-Husseini
Keynote Talk with Jesko von den Steinen

Terrence Littletent Hoop Dancing
Parents-Kids Pyramid with Kimberly Scully-Montels & Guillaume Montel

EXPERIENCE THE DIGITAL CIRCUS
www.stjohnscircusfest.com/digital-festival
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TOURING ATLANTIC CANADA

SUMMER 2022
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Anahareo Dölle

Anahareo is the co-producer/co-founder of the St. John's International 
CircusFest. She is a graduate of the National Circus School of Montréal 
where she specialized in aerial hoop and silks. For the past eighteen 
years she has performed in various shows, including places such as 
Canada, Switzerland, Italy, Norway, Japan and Germany. She performed 
and lived in Berlin for seven years before she returned to her hometown 
St. John’s in 2011 with her husband and family. Anahareo is a certified 
Acrobatic Arts, Yoga, and Pilates instructor and operates her own 
aerial school ""iFly Aerial Arts'' at Wonderbolt’s downtown studio, The 
S.P.A.C.E. She teaches classes for students aged-5-67 and loves sharing 
her passion with others. Anahareo is the Aerial director for budding 
new aerialists of the iFLY Performance Troupe. She is very excited to 
be leading the St. John’s International Circus Fest and is thrilled to be 
bringing more circus to the East Coast.

Antoine Carabinier Lépine

Antoine received his diploma from the École nationale de cirque 
de Montréal in the year 2000. A multidisciplinary artist and virtuoso, 
he excels on the German wheel, the Cyr wheel, general acrobatics, 
juggling and music. Over the past 11 years, Antoine has collaborated 
on numerous shows and artistic projects: Cirque Éloize’s Nomade and 
Cirque Orchestra, Cirkus Cirkör’s show 99% Unknown, the Cirque du 
Soleil’s Celebrity Cruise Project, Maskarade by the Copenhagen Royal 
Opera and Traces by the troupe 7 doigts de la Main.

Agustin Rodriguez Beltran

Agustin Rodriguez Beltran is a professional circus artist graduated from 
the National Circus School in Montreal. Born in Mexico, raised in Central 
America and currently local in Montreal, Agustin specializes in various 
movement practices ranging from dance underwater to aerial acrobatics. 

BIOS
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The showman in him has always been there, but his formation really started 
in artistic gymnastics at age 8, which eventually evolved into competitive 
dance at 14, and finally joining circus school at 16. So far, so good!
 
He's been part of Le Monastere's cabaret in Montreal, continuously 
dancing for Contemporary Synchro Art, to new pieces of EZdanza, and 
other various independent producers from circus and dance.

Alice Kop

While working as an executive assistant at Cirque Éloize from 2007 
to 2010, Alice became involved as a volunteer with her many circus 
friends - she accompanied Cirque Alfonse from 2010 onwards for the 
registration of the NPO and the first grant applications - and quickly 
understood the various challenges of the milieu for young creators. 
This is where the idea of a place offering resources and spaces to 
young companies and individual artists was born.
 
She then left as tour director for two years with the Cirque Éloize show 
iD, where she met Nicolas Fortin and got involved with him in the 
management of Improduits (for L'Impro Cirque). 
 
In 2020 she co-founded La compagnie des autres with Antoine 
Carabinier Lépine and Nicolas Fortin and became the company's 
general manager. 

Whether it's tour management, production management, administrative 
management, grant writing or coordination of festival activities, Alice 
puts her expertise at the service of artistic projects that stimulate her. 
Her mantra: to support creation and distribution in the circus arts.

Annie Dugan

Annie is the co-founder and Artistic Director of Alberta’s award-
winning Firefly Theatre & Circus, a company dedicated to merging the 
spectacle of circus arts with an accessible theatrical narrative.  She is 
the Executive Producer of the Alberta Circus Arts Festival, which had its 
virtual debut June of 2021. 
 
Annie is passionate about the development of Contemporary Canadian 
Circus.  As a panelist, she has been speaking out on the growth of the 
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national circus sector at conferences across the country for 10 years.  
She is a member of En Piste’s pan-Canadian Circus network, aiming to 
develop conditions that foster the advancement of circus arts.  Annie 
has received the Mayor’s Award for Innovative Artistic Direction, a 
Canada 150 Award, and was featured as a Global TV’s Woman of Vision

Amélie Bolduc

Amélie Bolduc est une artiste de cirque originaire de Québec 
spécialisée dans la manipulation de bâtons et en roue Cyr. Elle 
découvre le bâton sportif dès l’âge de huit ans et s’illustre sur le 
circuit de la compétition notamment aux championnats canadiens. 
Passionnée de sport, elle s’inscrit à l’École de Cirque de Québec où elle 
découvre la roue Cyr. Depuis sa graduation, Amélie performe à travers 
le monde notamment dans les cabarets en Allemagne. Amélie est 
une grande optimiste, pour elle toujours voir le bon côté des choses, 
particulièrement à l’entrainement, est ce qui lui permet d’aller de 
l’avant. Lorsqu’elle n’est pas sur une piste de cirque Amélie étudie la 
gestion à l’université, ce qu’elle fait avec un grand sourire au visage. 
Hailing from Québec City, Amélie Bolduc is a circus artist who 
specializes in baton and the Cyr wheel. After discovering the baton 
at the age of eight, she became famous on the competition circuit, 
notably at the Canadian championships. Passionate about the sport, 
she enrolled at the École de Cirque de Québec where she discovered 
the Cyr wheel. Since graduating, Amélie has performed all over the 
world, mostly notably in cabarets in Germany. Amélie is an optimist: 
for her, always seeing the good side of things, especially in her training, 
is what fuels her progress. When she is not in the circus ring, Amélie is 
studying management, with her typically big smile.

Anthony Venisse

Après 10 ans d’études de piano et s’être formé à l’école de danse 
Rudra-Béjart Lausanne et au Circus Space de Londres, Anthony Venisse 
poursuit sa formation à L’École nationale de cirque de Montréal où il se 
spécialise en trapèze ballant et en jeu clownesque.
 
Il cultive une passion particulière pour la création et la mise en scène. 
Il produit en 2007 son propre one-clown show autour d’un piano :  
Le Concierge.
 
Il signe des mises en scène aussi bien pour les cabarets GOP-Varieté 
en Allemagne que pour le festival Montréal Complètement Cirque pour 
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lequel il conçoit et développe pendant 10 ans le concept des Minutes 
ainsi que le spectacle en plein air de la Place Émilie Gamelin. Il est aussi 
formateur artistique et chorégraphe de numéros au Cirque du Soleil.  
Fasciné par la magie, il développe, en duo avec sa soeur Amélie, un 
numéro clownesque construit principalement autour de la technique 
du quick-change.

Angola Murdoch

Growing up on the family farm in Grey County, Ontario, Angola 
Murdoch’s childhood was spent dancing and doing gymnastics. Since 
then, her movement repertoire has grown to include many disciplines 
such as aerial circus arts and capoeira. In 2009 Angola started Talk to 
youth lately, a social circus initiative intended for young people ages 16-
30 who have lived mental health experiences. Part support group, part 
circus troupe, the troupe has met weekly since 2009.  TTYL’s aim is to 
further participant recovery and learn circus skills with the outcome of 
creating and performing shows that promote awareness of and reduce 
stigma around mental health. Through circus arts, this program has 
shared its anti-stigma message with over 20,000 people.

Beni Malone

A graduate of Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey Clown College, Three 
Schools of Art, Toronto and L’ecole Nationale Du Cirque in Paris, France; 
Beni Malone has almost single-handedly introduced and developed 
professional clowning and circus arts in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
 
His innovative style and thrilling, energetic performances have 
entertained thousands of children and adults throughout 
Newfoundland, the Maritimes, and across Canada. 

Best known for his work as a professional clown, Beni began his career with 
the Newfoundland Travelling Theatre Company in 1974. He has performed 
nationally and internationally in theatre, television and film. Beni is the 
founder and Artistic Director of Wonderbolt Productions, which has been 
creating and producing original circus inspired theatre since 1982.

Bill Brennan

Bill Brennan’s expertise as a pianist, percussionist, composer and producer 
can be heard on some 100 albums to date.  He has been musical director/
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composer for CBC’s Vinyl Café, The Nature of Things and for numerous 
stage productions including Rock of Ages, Jesus Christ Superstar, Evita 
and The Little Mermaid. Always in demand as a folk and jazz pianist, 
Brennan performs regularly with his own projects. He has performed 
across North America and around the world: Indonesia, Austria, Germany, 
France, Japan, Norway, the Czech Republic, England, Scotland, Portugal 
and Switzerland. More than 30 years of relentless experience have 
garnered Brennan a solid reputation as a player, composer and arranger 
of contemporary classical, jazz, folk and world music — always exploring, 
always open to new ideas. Geoff Chapman of the Toronto Star says: 
“Brennan … is a central figure in this country’s music.” Bill is Asst. Professor of 
Instrumental Conducting at Memorial University.

Bruno Gagnon

Bruno Gagnon était l'élève le plus hyperactif de sa classe... Le jour 
de son 18e anniversaire, il s'est enfui avec le Cirque du Soleil pour la 
présentation du spectacle Corteo.
 
Deux millions de spectateurs et 1534 spectacles plus tard, il souhaite 
exprimer sa vision du cirque et créer ses propres spectacles. C’est ainsi 
qu’il appelle ses amis et qu’ensemble ils fondent FLIP Fabrique. Pendant 
huit ans, il voyage à travers le monde pour présenter ses spectacles 
empreints de camaraderie de poésie et d’humour en s’arrêtant 
seulement pour créer le prochain numéro. Au fil des années, FLIP 
Fabrique a beaucoup grandi et Bruno Gagnon se consacre maintenant 
à la direction de la dynamique compagnie.
 
Bruno Gagnon was the most hyperactive student in his class ... On his 
18th birthday, he ran away with Cirque du Soleil for the presentation of 
the Corteo show.
 
Two million spectators and 1,534 shows later, he wanted to express 
his vision of the circus and create his own shows. That's what he calls 
his friends and together they found FLIP Fabrique. For eight years, he 
traveled the world to present his shows filled with the camaraderie of 
poetry and humor, stopping only to create the next act. Over the years, 
FLIP Fabrique has grown a lot and Bruno Gagnon now devotes himself to 
the management of the dynamic company.
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Camille Tremblay
 
Camille baigne dans les arts du Cirque depuis 2009. Avant cela, de l’âge de 
c’est en gymnastique rythmique qu’elle prit goût aux prouesses physiques 
alors que son côté artistique et musical fut développé en jouant du piano.
 
Depuis 2012, elle vogue entre les festivals de cirque, les projets de création, 
les spectacles de cabarets, les performances télévisées et les évènements 
spéciaux. Elle a plus de quatre «numéros» peaufinés artistiquement et 
techniquement grâce à un mélange de travail tant en solo qu’en duo.
 
En solo, c’est dans un univers mélangeant les équilibres et la musicalité 
d’un piano qu’elle aime se retrouver. Un récital d’équilibre chamboulant 
qui ne cesse d'évoluer et de se redessiner.

 
Catherine Jacques

Catherine graduated from the Media technologies – Marketing and 
Advertising Coordination program (Cegep de Jonquière) in 2007. She 
started her career as a Commercial Sales Representative but in 2013 
her passion for Music and Live Entertainment caught up with her. She 
then got an opportunity to join the Montreal based Agency 9e Vague 
as a Booking Agent, where she oversaw the booking and touring of 11 
music artists and bands, all from the province of Quebec. In 2015, she 
slightly shifted towards the Circus industry, and started as an Agent – 
International Development, Touring Shows at Cirque Éloize, a Montreal 
based Contemporary Circus Company. Four years later, in 2019, she 
was approached by Cirque du Soleil Entertainment Group, where she 
has evolved as a Contracts and Bookings Manager – Tour Planning and 
International Development. 
 
In the Fall of 2020, Catherine joined the Flip Fabrique team as the new 
Director of Development, and aspires to work on new tours and major 
projects, both locally and internationally. 
 

Carole Demers

Carole Demers has been an acrobat for the majority of her life. 
Specialized as a Russian bar flyer, she performed all around the world 
in traditional and contemporary circuses. Her trio, The White Crow, 
won several festivals including Festival du Cirque de Demain à Paris 
(Gold), Monte Carlo International Circus Festival (Silver Clown, 2 world 
records: 4 different triple saltos in one act and the triple layout), Festival 
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International de Cirque de Budapest (Silver trophee). Her TV and Movie 
credits include the Hollywood production “The Greatest Show Man”, 
“Billboard Music Award” and “Stars in Der Manege”. Her skillset as a flyer 
lead her to three different Cirque du Soleil Shows. Since 2018, Carole 
started her journey as the artistic coordinator and programming 
assistant at the St. John’s International CircusFest. 

Christopher Dunn

Christopher Dunn is a multidisciplinary firecracker that loves making 
people laugh. This has led him to do improv, stand-up comedy, drag, 
aerial arts, musical theatre and opera, even magic! He’ll try any art 
form once. Hailing from St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, he 
now studies vocal performance at the University of Manitoba under 
Monica Huisman. He is thrilled to be part of this incredible union of other 
multidisciplinary artists in a life filled celebration of all things circus! 

Cheryl Butler

Cheryl Butler is a University student studying Kinesiology at Memorial 
University. She has been an active member of iFly aerial arts since 2015. 
Cheryl enjoys challenging herself on the aerial hoop and is always 
up for learning new things. Cheryl has gotten many opportunities to 
perform with iFly in shows around St. John’s including The Wonderbolt 
Circus, Frosty Festival, Divas Do Christmas and the St. John’s 
International Circus Festival. As well as she has had the opportunity to 
work with national and international aerial artists. Every Sunday Cheryl 
can be found teaching the performance group classes and sharing her 
skills with the younger students. Teaching these classes provides Cheryl 
with the opportunity to put her creative side to work by choregraphing 
group numbers for ifly performances. 

Cheryl is a firm believer in exercise is medicine! Aerial is great exercise 
for everyone regardless of their past experience or fitness level. After 
trying one class you will be guaranteed to catch aerial fever and leave 
with a huge smile on your face!

Diana Daly

Diana Daly is the Managing Producer for Wonderbolt Productions and 
the St. John's International CircusFest. She is a multi-instrumentalist, 
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performer, storyteller, songwriter, lighting designer and production 
manager who has been steadily working in the performing arts since 
1997. She is originally from St. John's, Newfoundland and spent over ten 
years living and working in BC, Montréal and Nunavik. Diana is a graduate 
of the National Theatre School of Canada's Technical Production 
Program, 2001, and a life-long learner having recently obtained her 
Masters Certificate in Project Management from the Gardiner Centre. A 
lover of story through song, image, dance and spectacle, Diana has a 
keen interest in Printmaking and Ethnomusicology. Diana is one-third of 
the Daly Family Collective along with Louise Moyes and Anne Troake in 
the stage show about her extraordinary family "If A Place Could Be Made". 
She serves on the Board of Directors for Saint Michael’s Printshop and on 
the Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Committee with APNTL.

Dean Bareham

Dean is artistic director and co-founder of Green Fools Theatre. He began 
his studies as a sculpture major and performance artist at the Alberta 
College of Art & Design and then attended the Dell&#39; Arte School of 
Physical Theatre in Blue Lake, California. For the last thirty years Dean 
has been delighting audiences across the globe with his buffoonery, 
clowning, and stilt characters; his alter ego, Gustavo the Impossiblist is 
infamous world-wide. Dean has performed and taught physical theatre 
workshops across Canada, Europe, South America, Macedonia, New 
Zealand, Japan, and the USA. He has taught social circus to tens of 
thousands of youth all across Canada and in Lesotho in South Africa. He 
has performed as a clown with Cirque du Soleil at the Luminato festival 
in Toronto, and as a puppeteer with the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, 
and the National Theatre Orchestra in Ottawa. Recently Dean has been 
creating puppet television shows for kids, and has been a puppeteer on 
two new television shows releasing next year.

Duane Andrews

A native of the island of Newfoundland, off the east coast of Canada, 
Duane grew up exposed to the island’s mélange of cultural influences 
and his development as a guitarist reflects that. After graduating from 
the Jazz Studies program at St. FXU with honours, Duane spent several 
years studying contemporary music composition at the Conservatoire 
International de Paris and at the Conservatoire National de Region in 
Marseille, France.
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Dylan Herrera

Dylan Herrera is a Swiss-born, Quebec-based flyer. As a child, Dylan 
dreamed of becoming an architect or an engineer. He began practicing 
circus disciplines in his spare time, and gradually his newfound passion 
took on an ever-larger place in his life. He was halfway through studies 
in robotics when he realized that the circus was his one true love. On 
a friend’s advice, he enrolled at the École de cirque de Québec. Since 
Dylan is a natural-born prankster, it’s no surprise that humor plays a 
central role in his numbers. He loves surprising people, and making 
them laugh. Working with FLIP Fabrique has given Dylan the space to 
develop this talent like never before. For Dylan, circus is at its best when 
the performer’s passion is tangible and the action onstage is honest 
and authentic. He’s a big fan of dance and electronic music, and 
composes original pieces with his drum machine.

Eline Guélat

Eline will always surprise you with her wacky characters, ready for any 
challenge. Chinese pole, Cyr wheel, contortion, clown, dance, acrobatics 
and more to come, Eline can't help but create and recreate, learn and 
surprise, play and being playful. The young Swiss artist decided to 
migrate to the National Circus School of Montreal, at the age of 17, in 
order to tame her somewhat atypical body. It is in this school that she 
developed her own techniques in order to be able to express herself 
through the circus arts as she pleases. Upon her graduation in 2019, Eline 
rushed to the Circus Monti stage as a multi-disciplinary clown. With her 
partner Vincent Jutras, they founded La Croustade, a multidisciplinary 
circus company. They embark on this new adventure in order to create 
original, innovative and open-minding works that represent them.

 
Éric Langlois 
 
After earning a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics from the 
Université de Sherbrooke, a master’s degree in project management 
from the Université du Québec à Montréal and a Master of Business 
Administration degree from HEC, Éric went on to gain several years 
of experience in arts and tourism management. Organizations he 
has worked with include the Orford Arts Center, Conseil local de 
développement MRC de Memphrémagog and Intermont Group Inc. In 
2008, he joined the National Circus School as Administrative Director 
before assuming his current position with the National Circus School  
since March 2016.
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Frédéric Barrette

Né à Rouyn-Noranda, Frédéric Barrette est diplômé de l’École nationale 
de cirque de Montréal et de l’INIS. Après avoir parcouru les États-Unis et 
l’Europe en tant qu’artiste de cirque multidisciplinaire, il suit une formation 
de réalisateur et signe plusieurs courts métrages et vidéos promotionnels. 
Fondateur des Productions Pitoresk, il est aussi metteur en scène.
 

Guinevere Last

Guinevere Last has been a circus artist since 2010. She has trained, 
coached, and performed in Toronto, Victoria, Montreal, and Halifax. 
Currently the Director of Creation at Halifax Circus, she has performed 
with them at Nocturne, as part of fundraisers, and in numerous public 
performances. In 2016 she directed and performed in Nautica: A 
Circus Sea Journey, award winner at the Halifax Fringe Festival, and 
in 2018 she directed Turas Mara, a full length circus stage production. 
With a background in yoga, martial arts, dance, and theatre, she now 
specializes in partner acrobatics, and aerial silks, rope, sling, and 
straps, with a focus on contemporary performance and doubles work. 
Mom to two kids, one dog, and two chickens; MA in creative writing 
and English lit from U of T; grower of backyard vegetables; interested 
in interdisciplinary approaches to theatre and to bringing more 
contemporary, story-based circus to Atlantic Canada.

Holly Treddenick

Holly is an artist, osteopath (DOMP), entrepreneur, and mother of two. 
Holly is Artistic Director for Femmes du Feu Creations (established in 
2003), a not-for-profit arts organization, and co-owner of The Bank Art 
House in Welland, Ontario. Originally from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Holly 
moved to Toronto in 1995 to study at The Professional Training Program 
School of Toronto Dance Theatre. For the past 20 years Holly has worked 
primarily in the circus sector as fire and aerial performer, creator, 
educator and producer. Holly has toured and presented work across 
Canada and the USA. Holly is an advocate for community development 
through arts engagement, and believes that art can inspire, education 
and catalyze transformation.  
 
Holly relocated from Toronto to Welland with her family on July 1st, 2019 
to develop a new arts and culture center that will serve the local and 
international circus arts community. 
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Isabelle Chassé

A pivotal figure in Quebec’s circus history and a highly accomplished 
contemporary artist, Isabelle Chassé entered the National Circus 
School of Montreal as a child. She is among a group of core artists who 
contributed to the success of Cirque du Soleil. The recipient of numerous 
awards, including the gold medal at the Festival Mondial du Cirque de 
Demain de Paris and at the International Circus Festival of Monte-Carlo, 
Isabelle toured internationally from a young age, performing hundreds 
of shows with an innovative and dynamic contortion quartet. As a 
young adult, she left a mark with her memorable performance on the 
aerial tissu in Cirque du Soleil’s Quidam. Isabelle has also participated 
in several film projects including the film Martyrs and the Grammy-
nominated short film Satie and Suzanne.
 
A co-founder of The 7 Fingers, Isabelle co-directed and performed in 
Loft, La Vie, and Temporel. She also co-directed En Panne, Vice & Vertu 
and the third segment of Tryptique. She served as assistant director on 
Passengers, Reversible, Un Dia, Amuse, and Psy, and was a collaborating 
artist in the Fibonacci Project on multiple occasions. Isabelle has been 
a jury member with several organisations, among them the Conseil 
des arts et des lettres du Québec. She played a major role in the 
establishment of The 7 Fingers’ Creation and Production Centre, sitting 
on various decision-making committees.
 
Isabelle staged Cubes au Carré for the City of Montreal and co-directed 
the acrobatic performances in Dominic Champagne’s production 
of Moby Dick. A fully fledged circus artist at a stage of deep creative 
maturity, she worked on the conception and staging of Moment Factory’s 
Soul of the Ocean, a permanent show at Hong Kong’s Ocean Park.

Jason Wells/ Irma Gerd

Irma Gerd (aka Jason Wells) is weird, wild, and wonderful. She is ~the~ 
queen of the Newfoundland drag scene, hailing from Corner Brook 
and living in St. Johns. Irma prides herself in community building and 
producing stellar live shows. Irma is the current (and possibly forever) 
reigning 'Atlantic Drag Star' (judged by Drag Race winner Aquaria), she 
has styled hair for Opera on the Avalon's 'Phantom of the Opera', she's 
the founder of the non-binary drag collective 'The Phlegm Fatales'. 
Irma has worked on projects with internationally known names such as 
Hollow Eve, Lady Bunny, Grimes,  
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Miz Cracker, and many more of the contestants of Drag Race who have 
had shows in St John's. 

Follow her on Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, Twitter, Grindr, and the Greco 
Pizza online fan club to find out about local drag events and see the 
goonery for yourself!

Les Foutoukours

Depuis 1997, La compagnie les Foutoukours œuvre à revaloriser l’art 
clownesque dans le paysage circassien d’ici et d’ailleurs. Elle s’investit 
dans la création de productions de clown acrobatique pour le jeune 
public. En parallèle de ses spectacles, elle offre d’autres activités connexes 
comme de la médiation culturelle et de la formation professionnelle.  

Les Deux de Pique

A couple on and off of the stage, Tamara Bousquet and Philippe 
Trépanier have been performing and creating circus shows for some 
of the largest companies in the world for more than 15 years. You may 
have seen them on stage with Cirque du Soleil, The Seven Fingers, GOP 
Variety Theatre (Germany), and or with Palazzo (Germany/Austria). 

The GoldenCrust Family camping in your neighbourhood! Was created 
in July and August, 2020 with the support of the CALQ and the CAM. Les 
Deux de Pique have two other original full length productions in their 
repertory : “Clip!“ A solo show starring Philippe Trépanier – performed 
more than 250 times throughout Quebec and internationally; and as a 
duo they perform the show “Trattoria“, created  with the support of the 
CALQ and the CAM. A tour through the province of Quebec started in the 
spring time of 2021.

Jade Morin

Born in Chicoutimi and and raised in Montreal’s backstreets, Jade 
attended the National Circus of Montreal, after having spent her 
teenage years between gymnastics and classical music; a contortionist 
bassoon player she was. 

Since then, she’s been travelling the world always in search of new and 
unusual adventures. Either having her feet on the planks of an Opera 
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stage or the concrete of a street show, traveling with a traditional circus 
in a caravan, or in a Jeep through the African desert, sailing on a cruise 
ship or on a theatre-sailboat, performing in a musical, a cabaret or 
a contemporary circus. Her goal is to explore character work moving 
through the air, and to share her experience with the audience with love 
and humour. She worked, amongst many other projects, for Cirque du 
Soleil and Cirque Eloize in Quebec, Circus El Grito and Sidekunst circus in 
Italy and GOP vaiete-theatre in Germany. She founded the Cacophonic 
Pictures Orkestar in Spain and Zarawato circus in Mexico.

Jamie Adkins

Jamie Adkins is known and loved around the world for his unique 
brand of acrobatic physical comedy. He began his career at age 13 
in San Diego, California, delighting passersby as a street performer. 
At 22 he joined the Pickle Family Circus and embarked on the life of 
a full-fledged circus artist, finally following his talent to his adopted 
homeland, Québec, in the 2000s. Jamie has collaborated and worked 
with some of Canada’s biggest circuses to create shows including 
Excentricus and Typo. His work puts comedy and interpersonal emotions 
at the heart of circus performance. The experience of building new and 
more intimate relationships with audiences motivated him, in 2008, to 
transition from major productions to creating his own shows, starting 
with Circus Icognitus and A Fool’s Errand—popular successes that have 
been presented more than 1,000 times around the world. He has often 
been compared to Charlie Chaplin or Buster Keaton, yet the poetic, 
cartoonesque world he has created over the years is very much his own. 
Through the prism of Jamie’s teeming imagination, everyday objects 
become magical and the mundane blossoms into the extraordinary. 

Jacob Grégoire

Jacob Grégoire is a trampoline artist and acrobat from Quebec City. 
He began competitive gymnastics at the age of 7, and won gold at the 
Canadian championships at 17. Following in the footsteps of his brother, 
an actor, he quickly made himself at home on the stage. Jacob’s aim 
was to explore the possibilities of acrobatics outside the rigid framework 
of competition. The circus beckoned, and soon he was enrolled at 
the École de cirque de Québec. Upon graduation, Jacob joined FLIP 
Fabrique. His practice finds joy in the moments when a story unfolds 
into movement, a context for which acrobatics is naturally suited. 
Another inspiration is the world of parkour, where athletes’ movements 
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evolve in response to their surroundings. It’s hardly surprising, then, that 
Jacob begins every day by juggling—his toothbrush, fork, phone, or 
whatever else he can get his hands on!

Jean-Philippe Cuerrier

Wanting to preserve his parents' nervous system, Jean-Philippe joined 
the École de Cirque de Verdun at the age of 8. This recreational school 
taught him to keep himself in one piece. Today, at the age of 38, he has 
collaborated with the great circus companies of Quebec such as Cirque 
Éloïze, les 7 doigts de la mains, Cirque du Soleil and more recently with 
Cirque Alfonse to name a few.

Jesko von den Steinen

Jesko is formerly a principal solo artist with Cirque du Soleil, and a co-
creator with Franco Dragone in “The House Of Dancing Water,” the world’s 
largest water-based theatrical experience at the City of Dreams in Macau.

Currently helping organizations confront digital, strategic, and cultural 
“change” in times of uncertainty, Jesko is the lead facilitator and 
designer for “The Difference,” a complex problem solution hub for 
experience consulting with PwC in Hong Kong. 

Previously, Jesko served as associate director of Strategic HR, leading 
an Innovation & Transformation hub for an industry-leading fortune 
500 company in Asia. In Montreal, Jesko has worked with SIDLEE, as a 
creative strategist, and experience designer.

Jesko also works with Cognitive-Edge,  a leading consultancy helping 
organizations understand how to absorb uncertainty, create resilience, 
and develop weak signal detection using complex adaptive systems 
theory insights. 

Jillian Keiley

Jillian Keiley is an award-winning director from St. John’s, Newfoundland 
and founding Artistic Director of Artistic Fraud of Newfoundland. Jillian 
has directed and taught across Canada and internationally. She 
received her BFA in Theatre from York University and was awarded 
Honorary Doctorates of Letters from both Memorial University and York 
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University. She was the winner of the Siminovitch Prize for Directing in 
2004 and the Canada Council’s John Hirsch Prize in 1997. Highlights from 
Artistic Fraud include: In Your Dreams Freud, Under Wraps, AfterImage, 
The Cheat, The Chekhov Variations, and Salvage Story of a House. Jillian 
assumed her role as NAC English Theatre Artistic Director in August 2012, 
and her productions at the NAC have included Between Breaths (Artistic 
Fraud), The Colony of Unrequited Dreams (Artistic Fraud,) A Christmas 
Carol, Twelfth Night, Metamorphoses: Based on the Myths of Ovid, 
Tartuffe and Oil and Water (Artistic Fraud). She also directed Bakkhai, 
The Diary of Anne Frank and As You Like It for the Stratford Festival, as 
well as The Neverending Story and Alice Through the Looking-Glass, 
both produced as collaborations between the Stratford Festival and 
the NAC. Tempting Providence, her collaboration with Robert Chafe for 
Theatre Newfoundland Labrador, toured internationally for 12 years and 
will be the inaugural production at the launch of the Nurse Myra Bennett 
Theatre in Cow Head, Newfoundland.

Joseph Pinzon

Joseph Pinzon is the founder and creative producer of Short Round 
Productions, the Los Angeles-based circus company that created the 
show Filament. With over 25 years of performing experience, Joseph 
also holds an MS in Arts Leadership from USC, a BA in Psychology from 
UCLA, and is a graduate of the National Circus School in Montreal. 
He has worked internationally with companies such as Cirque Éloize, 
Compagnia Finzi Pasca, Cirque du Soleil, Les 7 Doigts de la Main, and 
Chämaleon Productions. He has served as the casting director for 
his own company, as well as for Constellation Immersive and the 
aforementioned Chamäleon. As an educator, he has taught and 
lectured at ENC in Montreal, NCCA in London, and NICA in Melbourne. 
As a founding board member of the American Circus Alliance, Joseph 
is committed to diversity, equity, and inclusion within the circus arts 
industry worldwide. 

Jonathon Cassaubon

Since the age of 7, Jonathan has been doing somersaults in his garden. 
Regularly attending a gymnastics club, in a few years he reached the 
level of competition. He will practice this discipline for 10 years. 
 
Upon graduation from the National Circus School of Montreal in 
2000, Jonathan, who specializes in teeterboard and trampoline, flew 
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to Switzerland to teach circus, before joining Cirque Starlight as a 
circus teacher, assistant to the artistic direction, and artist for 4 years. 
Jonathan then joined forces with Cirque du Soleil for more than 500 
performances of the Love show presented at the Mirage. In 2007, he 
took part in the Salto Natale show of the prestigious Swiss circus Knie 
and then collaborated on the Trace des 7 pieds de la main show. Then 
he became an important pillar of Cirque Alfonse taking part in all the 
shows of the company for 10 years."

Kai Bryan

Kai Bryan aka \garbagefile is an award-winning visual artist, circus 
and drag performer based in St. John’s, NL. Kai has been training aerial 
circus since 2016 with iFly Aerial Arts and Keely Whitelaw, participated in 
a Pochinko Clown intensive led by Sara Tilley in 2014, and is a founding 
member of St. John’s weirdest drag collective the Phlegm Fatales. Their 
alter ego Floppins the Drag Clown has been featured in performance art 
series at Eastern Edge Gallery and The Rooms Provincial Art Gallery. Kai 
placed third in Atlantic Drag Star 2019 in Kjipuktuk (Halifax), NS, has been 
a featured artist in St. John’s International CircusFest 2020, hosted band 
interviews for Lawnya Vawnya, and has been included in exhibitions and 
artist residencies locally, nationally, and internationally. Kai’s unique 
blend of aerial arts, gender bending, clown, and shapeshifting special 
effects have made them a celebrated staple of the local performing 
arts scene.

Kimberly & Guillaume Montels

Kimberly and Guillaume Montels are two circus artists who studied 
at the National Circus School of Montreal. They worked for several 
companies (Cirque Plume, Sky Production, Les 7 doigts de la main, 
Cirque Baroque, Les Acrostiches…) in which they presented acts in many 
different disciplines ( juggling, acrobatics, hand to hand, trampoline, 
teeterboard, artistic bicycle, Cyr wheel, Electric Uni Cycle…). They were 
also initiated to sway pole by Ramon Kelvink Jr. and Catherine. 

Born from the experience acquired within big companies from various 
horizons, which they crossed and from the desire to accomplish and 
present their own works, they created their own company: Upside Down. 
In parallel, they started up a circus activity in their own town, to initiate 
circus skills to children, teenagers and adults.
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Kyle Scott

Kyle Scott is the Head of Acrobatics at Halifax Circus, and has a theatre 
degree and a degree in kinesiology from Acadia University. He has 20 
years of experience in national level sports; he was on the NS wrestling 
team for the Canada Games and the NS National team for rugby. Kyle  
regularly instructs in the social outreach programs at Halifax Circus, 
Circus Circle. He also runs their fire safety workshops, and tours his fire 
show every summer to Festivals across Canada and the US, from the 
Masters of Fire competition in Montreal to Burning Man in Nevada.

Marcello C. Matta

Marcelo is a Chilean Latin American circus artist who has been 
practicing his discipline for 15 years. From the beginning he specialized 
in a self-taught way, training incessantly on the streets of his country. 

As time went by, he attended circus and juggling conventions throughout 
his country and also in Latin America, meeting great exponents of the 
world. In parallel, he was part of the Cirkeros circus company (Chile), 
where he formed his artistic bases on stage as juggler. 

His ambition to go further led him to cross the world and reach a new 
culture in Quebec, where he studied and created his artistic foundations 
at the École du Cirque du Québec. It was the space of evolution and 
constant search for new ways to express the body and movement of him 
through juggling. In doing so, he specialized in another discipline The cyr 
wheel. which allows him to be a more versatile and complete artist. 

Now as a graduated professional artist he continues working in his passion 
to take to the stage to connect with the public trough his poetry in motion.
 
 
Marie-Ève Dicaire

She began her artistic formation as a dancer, but after three years of 
training Marie-Ève Dicaire felt something was missing. Little did she know 
it was circus. She went on to audition at the National Circus School of 
Montréal, where she was accepted as a hand balancer, and quickly found 
hand balancing to be a unique mix of precision and fluidity. Since her 
graduation in 2006, she has performed her act throughout Switzerland with 
Starlight Circus and Circus Monti, in Germany with various cabaret such 
as Tigerpalast and for companies such as Cirque Eloize, Cirque du Soleil, 
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and The 7 Fingers in Montreal which she just join for their new creation 
Triptyque. Even to this day, Marie-Eve continues to develop herself as a 
dancer only now she does it while standing on her hands.

Maryse Gosselin

Maryse Gosselin has been designing make-up for the theater and the 
circus arts for over 15 years. Since 2003, Maryse has collaborated in over 
18 creations with Cirque du Soleil traveling all over the world. 
 
In 2014 she held the key makeup artist position with Cirque du Soleil’s 
TORUK – THE FIRST FLIGHT inspired by James Cameron’s Avatar. 
Following this production’s insightful experience, Maryse was nominated 
makeup designer in 2016 for Cirque production LUZIA. Maryse will signed 
make-up for many other shows including BAZZAR, TWAS THE NIGHT 
BEFORE and AXEL. 
 
Being a makeup designer outside the walls of Cirque du Soleil as well, 
Maryse has collaborated with Cirque Eloize, les 7 doigts de la main and 
has worked on various theatrical productions in Montreal. She designed 
make-up for Théâtre du Nouveau Monde plays Le rêveur dans son bain  
and Around the World in 80 days by French novelist Jules Vernes. She 
also created and produced the makeup designs for the play Pinocchio 
that was held at Place des Arts and also for the play The Adventures of 
Baron Munchausen at the Théatre Denise-Pelletier.

Mélijade Tremblay-Bouchard

Born in Quebec City, Méliejade was first exposed to the arts at the 
Quebec Circus School during a summer camp at the age of five. 
Growing up she practiced many different art forms such as gymnastics, 
singing and classical, contemporary and Irish dance. However, she 
decided to devote herself to circus because it allows her to utilize her 
diverse artistic background. Méliejade graduated from the Quebec 
Circus School in 2017 . Her main discipline is Hula Hoop because it 
combines what she loves most: the rhythm of danse and the contortion 
of the body. She also does contortion, Cyr wheel and Aerial Hoop.

Michael Conway

Michael Conway has been performing across Newfoundland for the past 
15 years. His Magic shows are lighthearted, fun, and suitable for all ages. 
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Minnie Kim

My name is Minnie. I'm from Korea. And, I'm a dream chaser. Seven years 
ago, I started pole without any background in sports or dance. I fell in love 
with it immediately and I knew it was what I wanted to do with my life. 
I found out flying pole three years ago as I auditioned at ENC(National 
Circus School Montreal). When I'm on the pole, I feel alive. I believe that 
everything is possible. I am an artist as well as a human being. I see 
myself as a human who has a duty to share cultural wealth. I wish to 
bring peace to the world through my work. My dream is to explore the 
world, live life to the fullest, and keep learning and growing.

Mike Hirschbach

Mike Hirschbach has been a circus artist for 35 years. He performed from 
2001-2003 with the Cirque du Soleil’s touring show “Dralion.” From 2003 – 
2005 he was a Master Trainer with the Cirque’s social outreach program, 
Cirque du Monde. As such, he trained the trainers in the existing Cirque 
du Monde programs, upgrading their circus, social and teaching skills 
in Orlando, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, South Africa and Burkina Faso. Since 
2005 his full time work has been directing the Halifax Circus school and 
the outreach programs of Circus Circle, working with youth in difficulty; 
incarcerated youth, youth with addictions, with mobility or mental health 
issues, and those from a background of abuse.
 
Before performing with the Cirque du Soleil, he toured his solo 
theatrical-circus shows for many years. These performances were seen 
across Canada, the continental U.S., Europe, Asia, India, the Yukon and 
Alaska in venues such as the Calgary Olympic Games, the Canada 
Summer Games, the International Mime Festival in Montreal, the 
Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris, the Singapore River Festival and the 
International Clown Festival in Mumbai and Goa, India.

Megan Hobbs

Megan Hobbs was introduced to Aerial Arts in 2015 and is now a student, 
performer and instructor at iFly. She has a background in dance and was 
fortunate to have trained at prestigious ballet schools in Canada and the 
USA. Megan has completed both Acrobatic Arts and Aerial Arts Certifications 
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and loves continuing to learn and grow as an instructor. She feels very 
fortunate to be a member of the iFly team and Senior Performance Troupe, 
and is very grateful to have had the opportunity to perform with iFly and 
Wonderbolt for the Labrador City New Years Eve Performance, SJICF Edge 
of the World Cabaret, TaDa’s Our Divas do Christmas, and many other 
performances. When on the ground, Megan can often be found completing 
her fifth and final year of the Bachelor of Commerce Program at Memorial 
University. Megan is so excited to be a part of the SJICF again this year and is 
so thankful for the opportunity to represent our local circus community!

Nadia Drouin

Before becoming co-director of Théâtre Pluriel, Nadia Drouin was artistic 
assistant at Théâtre ESPACE GO and later, coordinator of professional 
services at TOHU.
 
For several years, her role was to support research and creation in the 
contemporary circus field giving her the opportunity to feel the pulse of that 
new emerging art form and to accompany companies like Cirque Alfonse, 
Flip Fabrique and 7 Fingers on their journey to become famous. She was 
head of programming, Circus Arts for several years. Her commitment to 
presenting contemporary circus throughout the year in the only circular 
venue dedicated to that discipline in North America and during the 
MONTREAL COMPLETEMENT CiRQUE Festival has made her one of the leaders 
in developing a circus network. She is now working with En Piste, national 
circus arts alliance, as the project manager of Destination cirque. 
Avant de devenir codirectrice de Théâtre Pluriel, Nadia Drouin a été 
adjointe artistique au Théâtre ESPACE GO et, plus tard, coordonnatrice des 
services aux professionnels à la TOHU. Durant plusieurs années, son rôle 
a été de soutenir la recherche et la création dans le domaine du cirque 
contemporain lui donnant ainsi l'opportunité de sentir le pouls de cette 
nouvelle forme d'art émergente et d'accompagner des compagnies 
comme le Cirque Alfonse, Flip Fabrique et 7 Fingers dans leur parcours 
pour devenir célèbres. Elle a été chef de programmation des arts du 
cirque durant les huit dernières années. Son engagement à présenter 
le cirque contemporain tout au long de l'année dans la seule salle 
circulaire consacrée à cette discipline en Amérique du Nord et lors du 
Festival MONTRÉAL COMPLÈTEMENT CiRQUE en a fait l'un des leaders du 
développement d'un réseau de cirque. Elle travaille maintenant chez 
En piste, regroupement national des arts du cirque comme chargée de 
projet du programme Destination cirque.
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Nassib El-Husseini

Committed to exploring the horizons of human creativity in all its 
complexity, Nassib El-Husseini has charted a singular and wide-ranging 
course. After leaving his native Lebanon in the late 1980s, Nassib worked 
as an advisor and volunteer with numerous Quebecois, Canadian, and 
international governmental and non-governmental agencies.  
 
Nassib El-Husseini's trajectory took a major turn in 2003, when his path 
crossed that of seven artists determined to make their mark on the 
world of contemporary circus, The 7 Fingers. He placed his experience 
and his passion for art and innovation at the service of the nascent 
troupe that would become one of the jewels of artistic expression. 
 
As CEO of the company, Nassib has brought his resolutely avant-
garde, innovative vision and has turned towards a vast exploration of 
possibilities. Propelled by these ideas, The 7 Fingers have become a 
major player in the international art scene.

Nicolas Descoteaux

A Montreal based lighting designer, Nicolas Descôteaux had to his 
credit hundreds lighting designs, all for original creations throughout 
the world. He has applied his sensibility and technical expertise to 
design for a vast variety of productions in theatre, circus arts, opera 
and museum installations. His style is inspired by the contrast of rhythm 
and emotions and by the evocation of beauty and truth. Dancing with 
impressions, perceptions and senses, his delicate touch of lights and 
shadows paints artists and sets to give a tridimensional look and feel 
to reach out the audience and give them a delicate touch of his own.  
Always in search of new ideas and techniques and still developing his 
own aesthetic through out precious and rich collaboration with renowned 
creators, Nicolas continues his quest of a painter of the ephemeral.  
 
He’s been nominated by L’Académie québécoise du théâtre for 
his lighting designs in 1995 et 1998, and META’s Award in 2015 for 
outstanding lighting design. He’s a scholarship winner from the Conseil 
des arts et des lettres du Québec in 1999, 2001 and 2010 for research in 
light and its application to the stage, he continues to perfect his art in 
Montréal and abroad. Always fascinated by the lights, photography is 
now an extension to his design career.
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Nathalie Hébert

Over the last 30 years, Nathalie Hébert has developed an expertise on 
all fields concerning living arts and particularly circus arts. A former 
trapeze artist, she has performed all over the world. Since 2007, she 
developed a broad experience as a presenter (TOHU), a tour director 
(Circa, Compagnie du Hanneton) and briefly involved in market 
development (Flip Fabrique, Machine de Cirque, Cirque Le Roux). She 
joined the Québec Circus School in 2019, as an Associate General 
Manager, and her involvement and passion continues to find its way 
helping circus arts development in Canada.

Olaf Triebel

Graduate of the National Circus school of Montreal in 2004, Olaf Triebel 
has been involved in the contemporary circus scene in different roles. 
First of all as handbalancer where he toured around the world with 
companies such as Cirque du Soleil, The 7 Fingers, Cirque Eloize, and 
Spiegelworld just to name a few. 
 
He regularly collaborates as choreographer/Acrobatic coach with the 
Montreal completement cirque festival, C2 Montreal and the 7 Fingers. 
And he has traveled as artistic/tour director with several of the 7 Fingers 
shows (Reversible, Cuisine et Confessions, Traces, Triptyque and Queen 
of the night). 

Olivia Goodridge

Olivia is an aerial instructor, performer and student at iFly Aerial Arts, as 
well as a Kinesiology student at Memorial University here in St. John’s. 
She was introduced to aerial arts 8 years ago while living in Houston, 
where she trained at the John Cooper School and Chimal Circus 
Arts. Since then, Olivia has attended Elite Aerial Worx in Las Vegas, 
the summer intensive at École Nationale de Cirque in Montréal, and 
trained at the Circus Hub in New Zealand. She has performed at events 
such as Our Diva’s Do Christmas, the SJICF Edge of the World Cabaret, 
the Sheraton New Years Eve Gala, and Wonderbolt Circus’s The Best 
Medicine Show. Olivia is very excited to be sharing the stage with so 
many talented artists at this year’s festival. 
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Olivier Lépine

Olivier Lépine is an award-winning director who has been active in circus 
and the theatre since 2005. His work with FLIP Fabrique includes Crépuscule 
Vents & Marées, which wowed 65,000 people in summer 2017, and Le 
cirque donne vie à Petrouchka, a 2018 collaboration with the Orchestre 
symphonique de Québec that had an additional Paris run in 2019. He is 
the founder of a theatre company, Portrait Robot, whose play Chapitre de 
la chute won an award for best scenography in 2018. In both his theater 
and circus work, Olivier is always driven by his trust in his audience 
and a riveting, poignant story. His collaborative approach embraces 
a wider movement in the contemporary circus that makes acrobatic 
performances a vehicle for storytelling. Taking inspiration from cinema 
and classic British comedy, Olivier subtly combines drama and sly humor 
to create unique performances that can be enjoyed again and again.

Patrick Léonard

Patrick Leonard — clown, acrobat, juggler, actor — is well-known for his 
uniquely bold and daredevil approach. One of the co-founders of the 
7 Fingers, Patrick also ensures the circus’ joint artistic direction. He has 
co-directed Temporel, Vice & Vertu, La Vie and Loft, all four shows in 
which he also performed. He created his first one-man show, Patinoire, 
in 2011 and has been touring with it ever since. Patinoire, which had 
a one-month run at the Avignon festival in 2014, blends extravagant 
acrobatic acts with a fanciful, sometimes even absurd, humour.  
In 2015, he co-directed the acrobatic performances for Moby Dick, as 
directed by Dominic Champagne at the Théâtre du Nouveau Monde. 
In 2019, he worked with the Comic Opéra (Switzerland) as the stage 
director for Looping and, in 2020, he directed the Gypsy Kumbia 
Orchestra’s newest creation (Canada). 

Philippe Norman-Jenny

Philippe is a multidisciplinary circus acrobat with a deep passion for 
movement. He graduated from Québec’s Circus School as a Hand 
to Hand porter and teeterboard/trampoline flyer. Philippe has been 
performing and touring internationally for over 15 years allowing him to 
take part in just about every type of circus productions ( ex: Cirque Du 
Soleil, Franco Dragone, 7 Fingers (7 Doigts de la main), German Cabaret 
Diner Shows, Galas).
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He has participated in a wide range of dangerous high flying acrobatic 
acts as well as immersive theatrical events. He constantly integrated new 
circus disciplines to his skill set during his career. The learning process 
involved in the creation of a new project is what drives Philippe to keep 
creating fresh new characters and acrobatic sequences.
 
When he’s not jumping around, Philippe practices his multiple music 
instruments.

Ruth WIkler

Ruth Juliet Wikler is Deputy Director of Programming for Circus for TOHU, 
North America’s premier circus presenting organization. Appointed in 
June 2019, Ruth directs the MICC (International Contemporary Circus 
Market); develops circus programming for the Montréal Complètement 
Cirque Festival as well as TOHU’s annual mainstage season; supervises 
TOHU’s training and residency program for circus artists; and oversees 
TOHU’s museum collection of circus history art and objects. Ruth came 
to TOHU after curating seven seasons of contemporary international 
theatre and performance for Boom Arts in Portland, Oregon, which 
she also founded. She previously served as Associate Director of 
Programs for the Martin E. Segal Theatre Center (The Graduate Center 
CUNY); in fundraising and administrative capacities for other NYC arts 
organizations such as Arts International and the Brooklyn Philharmonic 
Orchestra; and as director and producer for the NYC troupe Cirque Boom, 
which she founded. 

Samantha Halas

Samantha is originally from Winnipeg, Manitoba. She began her 
circus journey in 2007 when she went to Beijing, China to train at 
Beijing International Art School for contortion and hula hoop. At San 
Francisco Circus Center she learned foot-juggling (antipodism) with 
carpets and later she worked intensely on her technical contortion 
skills in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia where some say contortion originated.  
Samantha has worked largely for herself doing contracts and travelling 
in Europe with the indigenous company, Red Sky Performance, and 
Canada with the Underground Circus, Balancing on the Edge, Luna 
Caballera; the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra; teaching social circus 
in Northern Communities and producing her own shows in Winnipeg as 
Frostbite Circus. She recently created a one woman show "Deep Dish" a 
charming story of a clumsy waitress finding her voice as an artist.  
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Stacy Clark

A former gymnast and professional circus performer, Stacy worked in 
marketing and communications before leaving it all behind to perform 
and teach circus around the world on stage, at festivals and on screen. 
 
Today Stacy is CEO of CircusTalk, the international career platform for 
circus and performing arts. She is also co-founder of Creative Athletic 
Performance, a consulting service specializing in casting, coaching and 
creation. Stacy teaches career development and act development at 
San Diego Circus Center. 
 
Until 2020, Stacy was the Director of Casting at Cirque du Soleil, leading 
a team of international talent scouts and advisors. She began as a 
Talent Scout in 2007 and was the Acrobatic Coach on “Amaluna” before 
returning to casting. 
 
Stacy holds a Bachelor of Applied Arts from Ryerson and a Business 
Leadership diploma from Concordia University. Certifications include 
Performance Enhancement Specialist (National Academy of Sports 
Medicine), Two-Brain Coaching Nutrition Coach, Modern Yoga 200-hour 
Teacher Training, MBSR (Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction), CrossFit 
Level 1 and CrossFit Kids Trainer. 

Susan Jarvis

Susan Jarvis is a circus performer and multidisciplinary artist from St. 
John's, NL. She has been working with the Wonderbolt Circus since 2013 
as a hula hooper, juggler, clown, and circus instructor, and she was also 
a founding member of Smokeshow, a rock and roll fire show that has 
been touring Newfoundland since 2018. When she isn't playing with fire 
or clowning around, she loves to teach hula hooping and other circus 
skills to people of all ages. Susan has a Diploma in Textile Studies from 
the College of the North Atlantic and a Bachelor of Arts with a Diploma 
in Stage and Screen Technique from Memorial University.

Tanya Burka

Tanya is a professional aerialist and contemporary circus performer 
based out of Montreal, Quebec. A gymnast since childhood, 
contemporary circus proved a more natural outlet for Tanya's creativity 
and flexibility than a career in engineering. She nevertheless has a BS 
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from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as well as a diploma of 
studies from Montreal's renowned National Circus School. 
 
Tanya has performed with Cirque du Soleil, Cirque Eloize, Cirque Alfonse, 
Wonderbolt Circus, the Underground Circus, and more, with a versatile 
career spanning four continents over fifteen years. At 5'10"", Tanya brings 
both elegance and athleticism to every performance. Her presence on 
stage is unmistakable and always captivating. 
 
Tanya's work as a coach and counselor is a passion that has paralleled 
her work on stage. An artist at heart and an engineer in the brain, 
Tanya's methods are based on using technique, organization and 
management as tools to further artistic expression. 

Terrance Littletent

Terrance Littletent is from the Kawacatoose Cree Nation and born in 
Regina, Saskatchewan. Much of his traditional teachings were inherited 
through his family and elders, singers and dancers, storytellers and 
academics. Terrance is an accomplished Grass and Hoop Dancer who 
has traveled across Canada, the United States, and overseas, sharing 
his gift of song, dance, and narrative, in humble way. At the age of 6, 
Terrance had already been introduced to the traditional techniques 
and movement skills used to create his own dance choreography. By 
the age of 8, Terrance’s uncle, Kirby Littletent, presented him with the 
gift of the hoop, which inspired Terrance to continue his uncle’s legacy 
of sharing the ways of their people. 11 years later, Terrance became 
recognized as a World-Renowned Hoop Dancer. As an educator, 
producer, and performer, Terrance continues to find ways to bridge 
traditional and contemporary dance and music styles. 

Terry Crane

Terry Crane has been practicing, performing, and living circus for two 
decades. He holds degrees from Oberlin College and the National 
Circus School of Montreal. He performs in the big top, on the stage, and 
in the street. He has performed in dozens of countries and for numerous 
companies including Teatro Zinzanni, the UMO ensemble, Flynn Creek 
Circus, Circus Flora, and Circus Monti. His work is influenced by his roots 
in contact improvisation, capoeira, dance, personal clown and wild 
nature.  As a mentor, Terry delights in sharing his love of vertical rope 
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technique, circus creation, and collaboration. He performs on vertical 
rope, Cyr wheel, slackrope, and trapeze.

 
Tuedon Ariri

Tuedon is a contemporary circus artist specializing in aerial contortion 
straps. Her creations strive to evoke a visceral experience through 
distinctive visual aesthetics. Using straps as a medium, Tuedon has 
developed a refined movement vocabulary by continually exploring 
strength, vulnerability and the human condition. 
 
Born in Vancouver, BC, Tuedon spent her childhood with her mother on 
local public art sites. Surrounded by local visual artists and performers, 
Tuedon developed a love for performance at a very young age. She then 
began her career as a national level rhythmic gymnast at seven years 
old, representing Canada at a national and international level. She went 
on to combine her fervour for athleticism and the arts in the high school 
and college programs at the National Circus School of Montreal.  
 
Since graduating in 2017, Tuedon has worked and collaborated with 
Cirque du Soleil, Cirque Éloize, Les Sept Doigts de la Main, Strut and 
Fret Production House and Arsenal Contemporary Art Gallery. In 2020 
alongside four artists, Tuedon co-created ""SANCTUAIRE""; a collective 
searching to explore circus, architecture and visual arts.  
 
Inquisitive and full of laughter, Tuedon approaches life with an infectious 
positive energy. In addition to her performance career, Tuedon is often 
found reading, practicing yoga and penny boarding around town.  

 
Vanessa Cardoso Whalen

Vanessa Cardoso Whelan is a multidisciplinary artist, street performer and 
clown hailing from Brazil, with a passion for contemporary theatre and 
body movement awareness, especially related to Flamenco dancing. 
 
Graduating in Theatre Arts in 2004, she has performed with several 
artistic groups onstage and in street productions, as an actress, 
Flamenco dancer, puppeteer and fire flow dancer. Backstage activities 
include production assistant and stage manager. She also has given 
theatre and dance instruction to adults and kids. 
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Vanessa has been actively engaged in the local arts scene since 
moving to NL in 2014, performing in theatre productions, dancing 
Flamenco, clowning, doing her Living Statue, participating in diverse 
artistic workshops and festivals. 
 
Vanessa likes to give her art back to the community, by doing volunteer 
performances for new Canadians/refugees and other Organizations.
 

Vincent Jutras

Vincent meets his first passion at the age of 7 when he discovers a 
skateboard in his dad’s shed. For about 10 years, he only lives for this 
extreme sport. During his teenage years he spots other fields of interest 
due to his artistic family. Vincent starts theater, music and visual arts, 
but also in the more physical facet, “parkour” and stunting. 
 
At the age of 15 he starts circus. Only two years later, he enters in the 
world of dance (urban and contemporary) and it’s at that moment he 
knows that he wants to continue his research on body movement. 
 
Despite the persistent refusals from the circus school where he wanted 
to pursue his formation, Vincent makes his way in the professional field 
as an acrobat/dancer as well as improving his skills with teachers from 
all over the planet. 
 
In 2013, he finally got in at the National Circus School of Montréal 
graduating in 2016 with a specialization in Chinese Hoops / Skateboard   
& Teeterboard. He started his professional career right after that with 
companies such as The 7 Fingers and Cirkus Monti. In 2018, he founded 
a company called La Croustade with his life partner Eline Guélat. With La 
Croustade, they want to create original shows and have fun while trying 
to touch people in various ways.

Vuk Stojanovic

Vuk handles production and cinematography. He studied film 
production at INIS (Institut National de l'Image et du Son) and 
Concordia University. He has spent these last years passionately 
involved in the world of independent cinema. Vuk has worked as 
producer and cinematographer on several short films, as well as a few 
full-length features, such as Sur la lune de Nickel, for which he received 
several nominations, and Ziva Postec, also well-received by critics. 
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YOUR CAREER  
IN CIRCUS ARTS  
STARTS HERE

Many programs offered

Circus and High School Studies 

Higher Education

Circus Arts Author Program

Teacher Training

National Preselection Tour
St. John’s – September 25

ADMISSION
2022-2023 

ecolenationaledecirque.ca
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